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Life

Life sober



She'd float away on whisky.



after lunch

One before lunch, one during, one after

lunch



valuables

perfect sic



what they are

squat about beautiful things



said haughtily

Haughtily she said

That's reasonable



it

I sneezed, and you know it.

that

.



takes you never mind

But

takes away

you never mind! I'll be clapping and applauding!

the '44 blizzard



go East to her brother

something besides the house Some dough. her head

the forty-four blizzard

to go East to her damn brother

besides the damn house some dough

her goddamn head



very little

always indulged her

no

made every possible allowance for her

But who would help her?



if he had an offer

He'd give her to the

knacker for a buck.

Webster's Third New International Dictionary



Breeding

Racing



Het-tie!

sic

How can that be?

But I won't be selfish from the grave.

She went to sleep then.

How could that happen?



Then she thought that there was a beginning, and a middle. She

shrank from the last term. She began once more a beginning. After

that, there was the early middle, then middle middle, late middle

middle, quite late middle. In fact the middle is all I know. The rest is

just a rumor.

I'll work it out,

for sure.
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They drew you from yourself. But after they had drawn you, what

did they do with you? It was too late to find out. I'll never know. I

wasn't meant to. I'm not the type Maybe something

too cruel for women, young or old



I was never one single thing anyway, she thought. Never my own. I

was only loaned to myself.
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